
David Schwartz

Noah Had A Vision
WHEN MORDECAI Manuel Noah was a little

boy, his father once took him walking through the

streets of Philadelphia and pointed out one of the

leading citizens of the town —a man named Benja-

min Franklin.
You can see by this that Noah goes way back

in American history.

When Mordecai Noah grew up,¦ he became a man of considerable
prominence himself. He became one

of America’s foremost editors and he

was the first American Jew appointed

to a post in the diplomatic service. He

filled the office of Consul to Tunis

which figures so prominently in the

newspaper headlines today. What he

saw in North Africa put ideas in his

head.
Schwartz Noah has been called the first

American Zionist and it was his stay in North Africa

which was largely responsible for it. He believed that

the North Africa Jewry could supply 100,000 Jews

for an army to wrest control of the Holy Land from

the Turks and make the Zionist dream real.

It hasn’t come about exactly as Noah envisaged

it but to some extent he did foreshadow history.

Noah was a peculiar figure. He was an Oxthodox

Jew, kept the Sabbath like a good Jew, but fought

duels, like one who was no Jew at all. He was a grea

American patriot, wrote many patriotic plays an

John Quincy Adams thought he wielded the most

masterful pen of any American newspaperman of his

day. But Noah was of the earth also, not above a

little corruption at times. He was something o

a scamp and a minor prophet.

There was another Jew —at least a half Jew,

who filled the post of Consul to Tunis in early days.

It was John Howard Payne, the author of Home,

Sweet Home.”
• • •

A PRETTY El A1 hostess was on Jack Paar s

television show the other night. Oscar Bean was

standing in for Paar.
“What do you do,” asked Bean, “with the gar-

bage on the airplane?”
“Everybody asks that question,” said the Israeli

girl.
“Iimagine,” said Bean, “you wait until you pass

over Egypt to get rid of it.”
o

Rabbi Fox:

Jewish Quiz Box
QUESTION: Why is it customary to put the

Challahs (Sabbath Loaves) on the table before light-

ing the candles on Friday?

ANSWER: If the candles were to be lit before

the Sabbath Loaves were placed on the table, the

original purpose of the table would be to support the

burning candles. Since the candles may not be han-

dled on the Sabbath, the table likewise may not be

handled or used on the Sabbath. However, if the

Challahs are placed there first then the table be-

comes a support for the Challahs which are desig-

nated to be used for the Sabbath hence permitting

the table itself to be handled or used on the Sabbath.

QUESTION: Why are there two Sabbath loaves

on the table for the Sabbath meal?

ANSWER: The basic reason given for this is

because the manna was left in a double portion on

Fridays so as to provide for the Sabbath too. Having

two loaves reminds us of this ancient situation. One

loaf is broken while the other remains whole, claim

same sources, to show that Judaism is a double-

barreled religion. On the one hand it requires us to

curb our desires and earthly longings. On the other

hand itidealizes foods on the Sabbath.

QUESTION: Who were the Karaites?

ANSWER: The Karaites constitute a Jewish

sect that arose in Jewish life at about the middle of

the eighth century, who professed to follow the Bible

to the total exclusion of Rabbinical traditions and

laws They called themselves Benei Mikra, fol-

lowers of the Bible. Segments of this sect are still

i, exigence today, although they are not recognized

by J ev
-

'-t tradition as being Jews in the full sense of

the word.
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Do Your Part NOW!
The 1958 Combined Jewish Appeal is completed.

Workers have turned in their cards and earned a

well-deserved rest.

But is your job completed? Have you paid up

your pledge so the great work in Israel can continue?

With the funds raised by the United Jewish Ap-
peal some 920,000 lives were saved. But the lives

can not be sustained unless cash is forthcoming from
your pledges.

Won’t you, in this great 10th anniversary year,

pay up your pledges speedily so the great work can

continue?
o

Boris Smolar:

Recession Hitting Hard
RECESSION NOTES: The economic recession

is beginning to affect Jewish employes in many of

the larger cities of the United States. And—what is

worse—experts fear that unemployment among Jews

I
willmount, unless there is a marked

1 improvement in the labor market.

I Applications for jobs are high in

1 the job-finding offices of the Jewish
I communities everywhere. Not to

I count those who apply through regu-
| lar employment bureaus and who
| seek employment through want-ads
I in the newspapers. According to re-

| ports from local Jewish communities,
applicants tend to be less demanding

Boris Smolar sa ]ary_wise an d employers are much

more selective in their hiring practices. In some

cities, like Cleveland, small Jewish businessmen are

also inquiring about employment possibilities.

They anticipate that they willbe compelled to
close their businesses if the recession continues.

In New York, the Jewish Federation offices

helping Jews to find employment are faced by a 22

percent drop in placements during the first three

months of this year, as compared with the same

period last year. The greatest decline is reported to

have taken place in the 30 to 39 age group. Many

applicants with skills are willing to accept lower

salaries, while unskilled applicants are inclined to

accept anything.

In Chicago, Jews who have registered for em-

ployment were until recently chiefly persons in re-

tail, wholesale, service and unskilled trades. The last

two months show an increase in more qualified work-

ers. Among unemployed Jews registering for jobs

can now be found men who had long stable periods

of employment in clerical, semi - professional and

managerial positions. Many of the small firms at

which they worked have closed, merged or gone

bankrupt.
• • •

A GLOOMY PICTURE: Unemployment is hit-

ting Jews in Los Angeles no less than in New York,

and in Minneapolis no less than in Boston or Detroit,

Newark or Philadelphia. In Los Angeles, job open-

ings have dropped to about 50 percent in employment
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Ibe Chanin's

POST OFFICE
IN OUR SPECIAL Israel anniversary issue we

listed the Combined Jewish Appeal leaders through

the past decade.

And the list brought us interesting information
from Jack Fruchthendler, who was one of the prime-

movers in the organizing of the Tucson Jewish com-
munity.

I’d like to pass on the full list as given us by
Jack, because it paints an interesting picture of the

way the Tucson Jewish community has grown from

a welfare standpoint.

Here is the list of fund-raising chairmen prior

to 1947:
1935 Henry Rubinstein, chairman, $250.
1936 Chairman not listed, $640.

1937 —Chairman not listed, SI2OO.
1938 Henry Rubinstein, chairman, $7600.
1939 —Hyman Myerson, chairman, $9,500.
1940 Elmer Present, chairman, $9,500, (first

year of UJA).
1941 Aaron Levy, chairman, $7,000.
1942 Raphael Brandes, chairman, $9,000.

1943 Elmer Present, chairman, $16,500.
1944 Harry Shiff, chairman, $20,000.

1945 Elmer Present, chairman, $30,470.
1946 Leo Rich, Elmer Present, Aaron Levy,

co-chairmen, $73,048.67.
(X |X

SINCE 1946 Tucson has had steadily-increasing

fund-raising drives. And the growth of the Tucson

Jewish community has been dove-tailed with the

generosity of its members. The fine buildings of our

Tucson Jewish community testify to their generosity.

Today no Jewish community, wherever it may

be isolated in the world, willhave to perish because

of tyranny or oppression. There can be no Warsaw,

because world Jewry today is organized to act swift-

ly.

TUCSON HAD only a small Jewish community

prior to World War IIand it was remarkable to even
raise a few thousand dollars.

I can recall driving my father from store to

store each month as he collected from each Jewish

merchant a donation with which to pay the rabbi s

salary.

Today fund-raising is organized. We push over

the $200,000 mark and we are able to support our

wonderful institutions. The Tucson Jewish commun-
ity of today is a far cry from the day when Henry

Rubinstein, an ardent worker who helped develop

our community, raised that $250 for welfare in 1935.

offices financed by the Jewish community. Salaries,

however, have not changed except in a few instances.

Jewish applicants for the jobs are reported showing

a marked flexibilityin salary levels as compared to

six months ago.

Jewish community leaders in Los Angeles con-

sider the general picture from the point of view of
the applicant as “very discouraging”. Many unem-

ployed Jews are beginning to talk of applying for

relief. The Jewish Family Service in Los Angeles

has, in fact, an increase in requests for relief from

non-emigres even though that agency does not gen-

erally give relief to non-emigres.

Some Jews who have been in Los Angeles only

a short time have had to return East because of an

inabilityto line up proper employment.
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